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Lack of seed supply
Abiotic environment
Predation/herbivory
Figure 1: The regeneration process (white boxes) and relevant constraints (black
boxes). Constraints may be absolute (filtering e↵ects so strong no individuals reach
the next stage), or relative (the proportion of individuals making it through to the













































































































































































1. Whether	 forest	 regeneration	 in	 the	 wetland	 was	 dispersal	 or	 seed	
limited	(Chapter	2);	
2. Whether	 forest	 species	 could	 establish	 in	 areas	 of	 low	 regeneration	 in	
the	wetland,	and	whether	establishment	and	survival	could	be	increased	





4. The	 utility	 of	 using	 chew	 cards,	 a	 relatively	 novel	 pest	 monitoring	
method,	for	multispecies	monitoring	(Chapter	3);		
	 17	
5. Whether	 artificial	 bird	 perches	 can	 be	 a	 financially	 viable	 method	 to	
increase	forest	regeneration	(Chapter	4);		
6. Whether	red	tussock	(Chionchloa	rubra),	a	native	tussock	species	that	is	
probably	 more	 abundant	 than	 historical	 levels	 due	 to	 its	 ephemeral	
establishment	 after	 disturbance,	 could	 provide	 a	 suitable	 environment	
for	forest	seeds	and	seedlings	to	be	sown	and	planted	into	(Chapter	5);			
7. What	the	potential	trajectories	of	wetland	succession	are	at	a	landscape	
scale.	 I	 combined	 my	 experimental	 results	 in	 the	 preceding	 chapters	
with	 existing	 GIS	 information	 and	 information	 from	 the	 literature	 to	
create	 a	 spatially	 explicit	 model	 of	 regeneration	 within	 the	 Awarua	
catchment	(Chapter	6).	










































































































































































a. To	 what	 extent	 will	 the	 existing	 abiotic	 environment	 limit	
regeneration?		
b. To	 what	 extent	 will	 the	 existing	 biotic	 environment	 limit	
regeneration,	through	seed	predation,	herbivory	and	competition?	
3. Does	 the	 current	 age	 of	 the	 mānuka	 and	 presence	 of	 exotic	 plant	 and	
animal	 species	 within	 the	 wetland	 pose	 a	 risk	 to	 succession	 such	 that	























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mean number of seedlings 
& trees per plot
Mean cover of seedlings 
& trees per plot (%)
Total height of seedlings 
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Craws	Creek	 14.88	 3.06	 15.46	
Lawsons	 1.33	 0.36	 16.70	
Clearwater	 0.68	 0.40	 17.32	
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Griselinia littoralis Pittosporum tenuifolium Phyllocladus alpinus
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Canopy	treatment	 Understorey	treatment	 Caged	 Uncaged	
dense	 cleared	 10	 1	
dense	 uncleared	 6	 0	
semi-open	 cleared	 15	 3	
semi-open	 uncleared	 13	 5	
thinned	 cleared	 22	 1	







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Rousseaceae	 Carpodetus	serratus	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Tree	
Gramineae	 Chionochloa	rubra	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Graminoid	
Rubiaceae	 Coprosma	ciliata	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Shrub	
Rubiaceae	 Coprosma	foetidissima	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Tree	
Rubiaceae	 Coprosma	linariifolia	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Tree	
Rubiaceae	 Coprosma	microcarpa	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Shrub	
Rubiaceae	 Coprosma	propinqua	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Tree	
Rubiaceae	 Coprosma	rhamnoides	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Shrub	









































NA	 Other	fern	 NA	 Vascular	 Fern	
Hemerocallidaceae	 Phormium	tenax	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Graminoid	
















Araliaceae	 Raukaua	simplex	 Indigenous	Endemic	 Vascular	 Tree	
















Craws	Creek	 Lawsons		 Clearwater	 Tiwai	 p	unadj	 p	adj	 Craws	Creek	 Lawsons		 Clearwater	 Tiwai	
G.	dicarpa	 1.41	 5.55	 4	 6.67	 0.038	 0.393	 10	 25	 27.5	 30	
E.	minus	 1.21	 4.02	 7.39	 13.98	 0.002	 0.02	 7.5	 30	 32.5	 72.5	
L.	scoparium	 84.52	 89.18	 91.58	 88.73	 0.027	 0.107	 100	 100	 100	 100	
C.	ciliata	 1.73	 1.52	 0.05	 0	 0.01	 0.081	 20	 25	 2.5	 0	
Sphagnum	species	 4.34	 0	 4.29	 0	 0.002	 0.002	 17.5	 0	 22.5	 0	
G.	littoralis	 8.59	 1.85	 0	 0	 0.001	 0.001	 72.5	 32.5	 0	 0	
P.	tenuifolium	 8.14	 0.86	 0	 0	 0.001	 0.005	 60	 12.5	 0	 0	
P.	crassifolius	 3.06	 0.08	 0.08	 0	 0.002	 0.118	 35	 2.5	 2.5	 0	
R.	fruticosus	 0	 0	 0	 1.23	 0.025	 0.375	 0	 0	 0	 15	



























Craws	Creek	 33	 14.88	 3.06	 10.77	 3.53	 484.13	 133.41	
Lawsons	 17	 1.33	 0.36	 0.54	 0.31	 21.63	 7.17	
Clearwater	 6	 0.68	 0.40	 2.33	 1.39	 64.15	 35.27	









	 	 	 	 	
	
Estimate	 Std.	Error	 z	value	 Pr(>|z|)	
	(Intercept)	 -1.99209	 0.1943	 -10.252	 0.000	 ***	
Canopy	SO	 0.3921	 0.27108	 1.446	 0.1481	
	Canopy	TH	 0.51131	 0.27005	 1.893	 0.0583	 .	
Understorey	UNCL	 -0.12931	 0.26575	 -0.487	 0.6266	
	Caging	UC	 -1.2444	 0.29353	 -4.239	 0.000	 ***	
Canopy	SO:Understorey	UNCL	 0.09156	 0.36943	 0.248	 0.8043	
	Canopy	TH:Understorey	UNCL	 0.055	 0.36803	 0.149	 0.8812	
	Canopy	SO:Caging	UC	 0.60193	 0.39431	 1.527	 0.1269	
	Canopy	TH:Caging	UC	 -0.18671	 0.40282	 -0.464	 0.643	
	Understorey	UNCL:Caging	UC	 0.23551	 0.41162	 0.572	 0.5672	
	Canopy	SO:Understorey	UNCL:Caging	UC	 -0.3428	 0.55704	 -0.615	 0.5383	





	 	 	 	
	
Estimate	 Std.	Error	 z	value	 Pr(>|z|)	
	(Intercept)	 -2.1227	 0.1266	 -16.766	 0.000	 ***	
Canopy	SO	 0.6375	 0.1599	 3.987	 0.000	 ***	
Canopy	TH	 0.5311	 0.1603	 3.314	 0.000	 ***	









	 	 	 	 	
	
Estimate	 Std.	Error	 z	value	 Pr(>|z|)	
	(Intercept)	 7.565	 0.72	 10.49	 0.000	 ***	
Canopy	SO	 0.853	 1.02	 0.84	 0.403	
	Canopy	TH	 2.162	 1.02	 2.12	 0.034	 *	
Understorey	UNCL	 -0.273	 0.90	 -0.30	 0.761	
	Caging	UC	 -3.968	 0.90	 -4.42	 0.000	 ***	
Canopy	SO:Understorey	UNCL	 0.889	 1.27	 0.70	 0.484	
	Canopy	TH:Understorey	UNCL	 0.575	 1.27	 0.45	 0.651	
	Canopy	SO:Caging	UC	 1.697	 1.27	 1.34	 0.182	
	Canopy	TH:Caging	UC	 -1.274	 1.27	 -1.00	 0.316	
	Understorey	UNCL:Caging	UC	 0.574	 1.27	 0.45	 0.652	
	Canopy	SO:Understorey	UNCL:Caging	UC	 -1.044	 1.80	 -0.58	 0.561	





	 	 	 	 	
	
Estimate	 Std.	Error	 z	value	 Pr(>|z|)	
	(Intercept)	 7.429	 0.57	 13.07	 0.000	 ***	
Canopy	SO	 1.297	 0.80	 1.61	 0.107	
	Canopy	TH	 2.449	 0.80	 3.05	 0.002	 **	
Caging	UC	 -3.681	 0.65	 -5.64	 0.000	 ***	
Canopy	SO:Understorey	UNCL	 1.175	 0.92	 1.27	 0.203	
	Canopy	TH:Understorey	UNCL	 -0.800	 0.92	 -0.87	 0.386	
		











Estimate	 Std.	Error	 z	value	 Pr(>|z|)	
	(Intercept)	 -0.24658	 0.33719	 -0.731	 0.464617	
	
GL	 -4.13449	 0.58112	 -7.115	 1.12E-12	
***	
ML	 -3.61468	 0.5715	 -6.325	 2.53E-10	
***	
PT	 -1.36497	 0.49331	 -2.767	 0.005658	
**	
RS	 -1.39535	 0.46811	 -2.981	 0.002875	
**	
PC:SO	 0.26979	 0.47593	 0.567	 0.570794	
	
GL:SO	 1.4009	 0.62663	 2.236	 0.025376	
*	
ML:SO	 0.40154	 0.66142	 0.607	 0.543793	
	
PT:SO	 0.99725	 0.53182	 1.875	 0.060772	
.	
RS:SO	 1.07028	 0.49318	 2.17	 0.029994	
*	
PC:TH	 0.79499	 0.47757	 1.665	 0.095984	
.	
GL:TH	 1.0919	 0.63662	 1.715	 0.086317	
.	
ML:TH	 0.84065	 0.63608	 1.322	 0.186295	
	
PT:TH	 1.29139	 0.53278	 2.424	 0.015355	
*	
RS:TH	 0.6591	 0.49769	 1.324	 0.185392	
	
PC:UC	 -1.64978	 0.49767	 -3.315	 0.000916	
***	
GL:UC	 -1.53744	 0.95423	 -1.611	 0.107142	
	ML:UC	 -1.26954	 0.85654	 -1.482	 0.138295	
	
PT:UC	 -1.4562	 0.62676	 -2.323	 0.02016	
*	
RS:UC	 -0.77002	 0.52177	 -1.476	 0.14	
	PC:SO:UC	 0.76825	 0.69079	 1.112	 0.266082	
	GL:SO:UC	 0.57409	 1.11993	 0.513	 0.608221	
	ML:SO:UC	 -0.63246	 1.24379	 -0.508	 0.611108	
	PT:SO:UC	 -0.07806	 0.8308	 -0.094	 0.925143	
	RS:SO:UC	 0.03032	 0.71246	 0.043	 0.966051	
	PC:TH:UC	 -0.22543	 0.69587	 -0.324	 0.745969	
	GL:TH:UC	 0.28596	 1.15759	 0.247	 0.804884	
	ML:TH:UC	 -0.34983	 1.12729	 -0.31	 0.756312	
	PT:TH:UC	 -0.17401	 0.83038	 -0.21	 0.834014	










# The first model is the maximal model	
Cand.models[[1]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ can
opy +  
caging + understorey + 
canopy:caging + 
    caging:understorey + 
canopy:caging:understorey +  
pH + log_co +  
log_co:canopy +  
total.N  + log_P +	
log_height + 
log_height:caging +  
log_height:canopy + 








# Second model is the NULL model (random effects only)	





Cand.models[[3]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ log
71
_height + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 
family = "binomial",  
na.action = "na.fail",	
data = febsownsurvival2)	
Cand.models[[4]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ tot
al.N + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 
family = "binomial", 
na.action = "na.fail",	
data = febsownsurvival2)	
Cand.models[[5]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ log
_P + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 
family = "binomial", 
na.action = "na.fail",	
data = febsownsurvival2)	
Cand.models[[6]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ log
_co + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 
family = "binomial", 
na.action = "na.fail",	
data = febsownsurvival2)	
Cand.models[[7]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ log
_co + canopy + caging + log_co:log_water + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)
+ (1|obs),
family = "binomial", 
na.action = "na.fail",	
   data = febsownsurvival2)	
Cand.models[[8]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ log
_water + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 
family = "binomial", 
na.action = "na.fail",	
data = febsownsurvival2)	
Cand.models[[9]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ log
_age + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 
family = "binomial", 
  na.action = "na.fail",	
data = febsownsurvival2)	
Cand.models[[10]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 
family = "binomial", 
na.action = "na.fail",	
data = febsownsurvival2)	
Cand.models[[11]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
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nopy + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
Cand.models[[12]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ un
derstorey + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
Cand.models[[13]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging + canopy +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
Cand.models[[14]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging + canopy + caging:canopy +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
Cand.models[[15]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy * understorey +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
Cand.models[[16]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + understorey +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
Cand.models[[17]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging + canopy + understorey +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# Based on modelling of fixed effects, including fixed effects and interactio
ns with environmental variables	
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# canopy openness 	
Cand.models[[18]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + log_co + canopy:log_co +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# depth to water table	
Cand.models[[19]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + log_water + canopy:log_water +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# pH 	
Cand.models[[20]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + pH + canopy:pH +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# pH no interaction	
Cand.models[[21]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + pH +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# CO no interaction	
Cand.models[[22]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + log_co +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# GW no interaction 	
Cand.models[[23]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + log_water +	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	




Cand.models[[24]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + log_height + log_height:canopy + 	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# CH no interaction	
Cand.models[[25]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + log_height + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# CH + CO 	
Cand.models[[26]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging + canopy + caging:canopy + log_height + log_co   + 	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# CH + CO + CO interaction	
Cand.models[[27]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging + canopy + caging:canopy + log_height + log_co  + log_co:canopy  + 	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs), 	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# soil nutrient status - N and P	
Cand.models[[28]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + total.N + log_P + 	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs),	
                           family = "binomial", 	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# N + P plus interactions	
Cand.models[[29]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging * canopy + total.N + log_P + canopy:total.N + canopy:log_P +  	
                             (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs),	
                           family = "binomial",	
                           na.action = "na.fail",	
                           data = febsownsurvival2)	
	
# CH, CO, canopy interaction 	
Cand.models[[30]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca
ging + canopy + log_height + log_co +	
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caging:canopy + canopy:log_height + canopy:log_c
o + canopy:log_co:log_height + (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging)+ (1|obs),
family = "binomial", 
na.action = "na.fail",	
data = febsownsurvival2)	
# N  plus interaction	
Cand.models[[31]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca




    data = febsownsurvival2)	
# P  plus interaction	
Cand.models[[32]] <- glmer(cbind(count_seedlings, 140 - count_seedlings) ~ ca







print(subset(model.sel.out, delta < 4), row.names = FALSE)	
## Model selection table 
##     (Int) cgn cnp log_wtr     pH   ttl.N cgn:cnp cnp:pH cnp:ttl.N df	
## 20 -5.492   +   +         0.8127 +      +           14	
## 31 -1.387   +   +                -0.4485 +                + 14	
## 21 -3.560   +   +         0.3555 + 12	
## 13 -2.123   +   +                                                  9	
## 23 -3.041   +   +  0.2939 + 12	
##      logLik  AICc delta weight	
## 20 -316.723 666.6  0.00  0.430	
## 31 -317.458 668.1  1.47  0.206	
## 21 -320.288 668.3  1.70  0.184	
## 13 -324.815 669.7  3.09  0.092	
## 23 -321.021 669.8  3.17  0.088	
## Models ranked by AICc(x) 
## Random terms (all models): 
## '1 | site/canopy/understorey/caging', '1 | obs'	
76
Summary	of	best	model	




names(coefficients_20) <- c("Estimate", "SE", "z_value", "P", "Variable")	
coefficients_20 <- coefficients_20[ , c(5, 1, 2, 3, 4)]	
coefficients_20$Estimate <- round(coefficients_20$Estimate, 2)	
coefficients_20$SE <- round(coefficients_20$SE, 2)	
coefficients_20$z_value <- round(coefficients_20$z_value, 2)	
coefficients_20$P <- round(coefficients_20$P, 3)	
print(coefficients_20, row.names = FALSE)	
## Variable Estimate   SE z_value     P	
## (Intercept)    -5.49 1.03   -5.32 0.000
## caginguncaged    -1.17 0.20   -5.70 0.000
## canopysemiopen     4.36 1.47    2.97 0.003	
## canopythinned     2.52 1.49    1.70 0.090	
## pH     0.81 0.24    3.36 0.001	
##  caginguncaged:canopysemiopen     0.47 0.27    1.73 0.084	
##   caginguncaged:canopythinned     0.03 0.28    0.09 0.925	
## canopysemiopen:pH    -0.92 0.34   -2.72 0.007
## canopythinned:pH    -0.47 0.35   -1.37 0.172
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Appendix	  2.8:	  Model	  selection,	  seedling	  biomass	  &	  
abiotic	  variables	  




febsowngrowthall_env	  <-­‐	  read.csv("modelsel_heights.csv")	  
Set	  of	  candidate	  models	  
Cand.models.height	  <-­‐	  list()	  
#	  The	  first	  model	  is	  the	  maximal	  model	  
Cand.models.height[[1]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  canopy	  +	  	  caging	  +	  
understorey	  +	  canopy:caging	  +	  
canopy:understorey	  +	  
canopy:caging:understorey	  +	  	  
pH	  +	  log_co	  +	  	  
log_co:canopy	  +	  	  
total.N	  +	  log_P	  +	  
log_height	  +	  








na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
#	  Second	  model	  is	  the	  null	  model	  (random	  effects	  only)	  
Cand.models.height[[2]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  
~(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  
na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
#	  Single	  factor	  treatments	  
78
Cand.models.height[[3]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  log_height	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[4]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  total.N	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[5]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  log_P	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[6]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  log_co	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[7]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  log_co	  +	  canopy	  +	  
caging	  +	  log_co:log_water	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[8]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  log_water	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[9]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  log_age	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[10]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[11]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  canopy	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[12]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  understorey	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  




#	  Interaction	  factor	  treatments	  	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[13]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  +	  canopy	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[14]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  +	  canopy	  +	  
caging:canopy	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[15]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  *	  
understorey	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[16]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
understorey	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[17]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  +	  canopy	  +	  
understorey	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
	  
#	  Based	  on	  modelling	  of	  fixed	  effects,	  including	  fixed	  effects	  and	  
interactions	  with	  environmental	  variables	  
	  
	  
#	  canopy	  openness	  	  
Cand.models.height[[18]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
log_co	  +	  canopy:log_co	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  depth	  to	  water	  table	  
Cand.models.height[[19]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
log_water	  +	  canopy:log_water	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
80
#	  pH	  	  
Cand.models.height[[20]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  pH	  
+	  canopy:pH	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  pH	  no	  interaction	  
Cand.models.height[[21]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  pH	  
+	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  CO	  no	  interaction	  
Cand.models.height[[22]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
log_co	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  GW	  no	  interaction	  	  
Cand.models.height[[23]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
log_water	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  CH	  	  
Cand.models.height[[24]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
log_height	  +	  log_height:canopy	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  CH	  no	  interaction	  
Cand.models.height[[25]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
log_height	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  CH	  +	  CO	  	  
Cand.models.height[[26]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  +	  canopy	  +	  
caging:canopy	  +	  log_height	  +	  log_co	  	  	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  CH	  +	  CO	  +	  CO	  interaction	  
Cand.models.height[[27]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  +	  canopy	  +	  
caging:canopy	  +	  log_height	  +	  log_co	  	  +	  log_co:canopy	  	  +	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  




#	  soil	  nutrient	  status	  -­‐	  N	  and	  P	  
Cand.models.height[[28]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
total.N	  +	  log_P	  +	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  N	  +	  P	  plus	  interactions	  
Cand.models.height[[29]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
total.N	  +	  log_P	  +	  canopy:total.N	  +	  canopy:log_P	  +	  	  
(1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
#	  CH,	  CO,	  canopy	  interaction	  	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[30]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  +	  canopy	  +	  
log_height	  +	  log_co	  +	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  caging:canopy	  +	  canopy:log_height	  +	  
canopy:log_co	  +	  canopy:log_co:log_height	  +	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
	  
#	  N	  	  plus	  interaction	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[31]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  
total.N	  +	  canopy:total.N	  	  +	  	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
	  
	  
#	  P	  	  plus	  interaction	  
	  
Cand.models.height[[32]]	  <-­‐	  lmer(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  	  +	  
log_P	  +	  log_P:canopy+	  	  (1|site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  na.action	  =	  "na.fail",	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  data	  =	  febsowngrowthall_env)	  
Model	  selection	  table	  
model.sel.out.heights	  <-­‐	  model.sel(Cand.models.height)	  
print(subset(model.sel.out.heights,	  delta	  <	  4),	  row.names	  =	  FALSE)	  
##	  Model	  selection	  table	  	  
##	  	  	  	  	  (Int)	  cgn	  cnp	  log_co	  log_hgh	  	  	  	  pH	  cgn:cnp	  cnp:log_co	  
82
cnp:log_hgh	  
##	  20	  -­‐6.478	  	  	  +	  	  	  +	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3.294	  	  	  	  	  	  	  +	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
##	  30	  	  5.117	  	  	  +	  	  	  +	  	  	  7.27	  	  0.6395	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  +	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  +	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
+	  
##	  	  	  	  cnp:pH	  cnp:log_co:log_hgh	  df	  	  	  logLik	  	  AICc	  delta	  weight	  
##	  20	  	  	  	  	  	  +	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  14	  -­‐182.159	  397.5	  	  0.00	  	  0.774	  
##	  30	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  +	  20	  -­‐174.381	  400.0	  	  2.46	  	  0.226	  
##	  Models	  ranked	  by	  AICc(x)	  	  
##	  Random	  terms	  (all	  models):	  	  
##	  '1	  |	  site/canopy/understorey/caging'	  
Summary	  of	  best	  model	  
#	  model	  20	  was	  the	  best	  model	  
#	  using	  glmmadmb	  for	  p	  values	  
	  
model_20_heights	  <-­‐	  glmmadmb(sqrt_plotheight	  ~	  caging	  *	  canopy	  +	  pH	  +	  
canopy:pH	  +	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (1	  |	  site/canopy/understorey/caging),	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  family	  =	  "gaussian",	  	  




coefficients_20_heights$variable	  <-­‐	  row.names(coefficients_20_heights)	  
row.names(coefficients_20_heights)	  <-­‐	  NULL	  
names(coefficients_20_heights)	  <-­‐	  c("Estimate",	  "SE",	  "z_value",	  "P",	  
"Variable")	  
coefficients_20_heights	  <-­‐	  coefficients_20_heights[	  ,	  c(5,	  1,	  2,	  3,	  4)]	  
coefficients_20_heights$Estimate	  <-­‐	  
round(coefficients_20_heights$Estimate,	  2)	  
coefficients_20_heights$SE	  <-­‐	  round(coefficients_20_heights$SE,	  2)	  
coefficients_20_heights$z_value	  <-­‐	  
round(coefficients_20_heights$z_value,	  2)	  
coefficients_20_heights$P	  <-­‐	  round(coefficients_20_heights$P,	  3)	  
	  
print(coefficients_20_heights,	  row.names	  =	  FALSE)	  
##	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Variable	  Estimate	  	  	  SE	  z_value	  	  	  	  	  P	  
##	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (Intercept)	  	  	  	  -­‐6.59	  3.16	  	  	  -­‐2.09	  0.037	  
##	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  caginguncaged	  	  	  	  -­‐3.68	  0.59	  	  	  -­‐6.29	  0.000	  
##	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  canopysemiopen	  	  	  	  15.08	  4.66	  	  	  	  3.24	  0.001	  
##	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  canopythinned	  	  	  	  	  5.03	  4.69	  	  	  	  1.07	  0.283	  
##	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  pH	  	  	  	  	  3.32	  0.74	  	  	  	  4.48	  0.000	  
##	  	  caginguncaged:canopysemiopen	  	  	  	  	  1.18	  0.83	  	  	  	  1.42	  0.156	  
##	  	  	  caginguncaged:canopythinned	  	  	  	  -­‐0.80	  0.83	  	  	  -­‐0.97	  0.334	  
##	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  canopysemiopen:pH	  	  	  	  -­‐3.27	  1.08	  	  	  -­‐3.04	  0.002	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Estimate	 Std.	Error	 z	value	 Pr(>|z|)	
	(Intercept)	 -1.96	 0.39	 -5.09	 0.000	 ***	
Duration	 0.08	 0.07	 1.14	 0.256	
	Distance	to	edge	 -0.43	 0.14	 -3.09	 0.002	 **	
Duration:Accumulated	
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Lack of seed supply
Abiotic environment
Predation/herbivory
Figure 1: The regeneration process (white boxes) and relevant constraints (black
boxes). Constraints may be absolute (filtering e↵ects so strong no individuals reach
the next stage), or relative (the proportion of individuals making it through to the



































































Lack of seed supply











Figure 2: The seed supply filter (1). For seed to arrive at an uncolonised site, it
requires there be both a seed source in the landscape (2) and a vector (3), in this
case, birds to disperse it. A lack of birds will lead to a lack of seeds entering the site
even if they are present in the landscape; birds passing through the landscape cannot
disperse non-existant seeds. Note that perches can at best a↵ect (5) - whether birds
that are already in the landscape are more likely to visit disturbed areas. Any positive
contribution to increased seedling establishment (and thereafter survival) is wholly
reliant on supervening factors: whether there is a source population of birds to draw
on (4); whether birds deposit seeds; whether birds deposit forest seed; and whether













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(1) Test	 whether	 forest	 species	 sown	 as	 seeds	 and	 planted	 as	 seedlings	 in	
native	tussock	C.	rubra	would	germinate,	survive	and	grow;	





of	 caging	 differentially	 affected	 seeds	 and	 seedlings	 in	 C.	 rubra	 and	
mānuka;	
(4) Quantify	 whether	 seed	 and	 seedling	 survival	 and	 growth	 is	 correlated	














Exotic forest High producing grassland Subalpine shrub Low producing grassland Broadleaf indigenous forest





















Exotic forest High producing grassland Subalpine shrub
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Variable	 Estimate	 SE	 z	value	 Pr(>|z|)	
	(Intercept)	 1.48	 0.08	 17.58	 <	0.0001	 ***	
Habitat:	tussock	 -0.28	 0.12	 -2.36	 0.018	 *	
Caged:	uncaged	 -0.13	 0.09	 -1.32	 0.186	
	Species:	CARSER	 -0.43	 0.11	 -4	 <	0.0001	 ***	
Species:	MELLAN	 -0.26	 0.11	 -2.44	 0.015	 *	
Habitat:	tussock	:	Caged:	uncaged	 0.07	 0.13	 0.49	 0.626	
	CARSER	:	tussock	 0.12	 0.16	 0.77	 0.444	
	MELLAN	:	tussock	 0.03	 0.15	 0.23	 0.821	
	CARSER:	uncaged	 0.21	 0.14	 1.45	 0.148	
	MELLAN:	uncaged	 0.09	 0.15	 0.57	 0.568	
	CARSER:	tussock,	uncaged	 -0.05	 0.21	 -0.21	 0.830	


















































































































































































































Habitat	type	 Caging	treatment	 Date	measured	 Proportion	surviving	 SE	
Mānuka	 Caged	 1/03/14	 0.35	 0.077	
Mānuka	 Caged	 8/05/14	 0.36	 0.078	
Mānuka	 Caged	 10/12/14	 0.35	 0.091	
Mānuka	 Uncaged	 1/03/14	 0.30	 0.067	
Mānuka	 Uncaged	 8/05/14	 0.23	 0.076	
Mānuka	 Uncaged	 10/12/14	 0.19	 0.071	
Tussock	 Caged	 1/03/14	 0.15	 0.062	
Tussock	 Caged	 8/05/14	 0.17	 0.068	
Tussock	 Caged	 10/12/14	 0.22	 0.077	
Tussock	 Uncaged	 1/03/14	 0.13	 0.063	
Tussock	 Uncaged	 8/05/14	 0.14	 0.064	









(Intercept)	 Caging	 CN	ratio	 CV	GW	 Habitat	type	 Mean	GW	 Total	P	 Caging:habitat	 df	 logLik	 AICc	 delta	 weight	
-1.37	 +	
	 	 	 	 	 	





5	 -69.12	 151.57	 0.06	 0.23	
-4.20	 +	 0.108
	 	 	 	 	









	 	 	 	






















6	 -68.83	 154.60	 3.09	 0.05	
-1.00	 +	
	 	 	 	
-0.001	
	
















Estimate	 Std	Error	 Adjusted	SE	 z	value	 p	value	
Intercept	 -1.22	 1.80	 1.87	 0.65	 0.514	
Caging	-	uncaged	 -1.78	 0.60	 0.64	 2.78	 0.005	
Habitat	-	tussock	 -0.78	 1.05	 1.08	 0.73	 0.466	
CN	ratio	 0.01	 0.05	 0.05	 0.29	 0.772	
Mean	depth	to	
groundwater	 0.00	 0.02	 0.02	 0.24	 0.811	
CV	depth	to	
groundwater	 0.00	 0.01	 0.01	 0.19	 0.848	
Caging	-	uncaged	:	
habitat	-	tussock	 -0.06	 0.35	 0.37	 0.16	 0.873	











P.	tenuifolium	 Mānuka	 Caged	 30	 30	 1.00	 0.00	
P.	tenuifolium	 Mānuka	 Uncaged	 30	 28	 0.93	 0.07	
P.	tenuifolium	 Tussock	 Caged	 30	 28	 0.93	 0.07	
P.	tenuifolium	 Tussock	 Uncaged	 30	 30	 1.00	 0.00	
C.	serratus	 Mānuka	 Caged	 30	 21	 0.70	 0.11	
C.	serratus	 Mānuka	 Uncaged	 30	 20	 0.67	 0.15	
C.	serratus	 Tussock	 Caged	 30	 17	 0.57	 0.17	
C.	serratus	 Tussock	 Uncaged	 30	 15	 0.50	 0.17	
M.	lanceolatus	 Mānuka	 Caged	 24	 19	 0.79	 0.16	
M.	lanceolatus	 Mānuka	 Uncaged	 24	 17	 0.71	 0.19	
M.	lanceolatus	 Tussock	 Caged	 24	 19	 0.79	 0.16	


























(Int)	 Habitat	 GW	 Species	 Habitat	:	GW	 Habitat	:	species	 GW	:	species	 Habitat	:	GW	:	species	 df	 logLik	 AICc	 delta	 weight	
1.115	 +	 +	 +	 +	 +	 +	 +	 33	 57.326	 -38	 0	 0.255	
1.129	 +	 +	 +	 +	
	 	 	
23	 44.107	 -37.2	 0.77	 0.173	
1.138	 +	 +	 +	
	 	 	 	
21	 41.493	 -36.8	 1.14	 0.144	




27	 48.751	 -36.5	 1.46	 0.123	








	 	 	 	











	 	 	 	





Variable	 Estimate	 Std.	Error	 Adjusted	SE	 z	value	 Pr(>|z|)	
(Intercept)	 1.42	 0.09	 0.09	 16.17	 <	2e-16	
habitatTussock	 -0.23	 0.14	 0.14	 1.65	 0.100	
poly(mean_gw,	2)1	 0.99	 0.79	 0.80	 1.24	 0.215	
poly(mean_gw,	2)2	 -0.82	 0.77	 0.77	 1.07	 0.287	
speciesC.	serratus	 -0.31	 0.06	 0.06	 4.85	 0.000	
speciesM.	lanceolatus	 -0.29	 0.09	 0.10	 3.04	 0.002	
habitatTussock:poly(mean_gw,	2)1	 0.62	 1.09	 1.09	 0.56	 0.574	
habitatTussock:poly(mean_gw,	2)2	 -0.03	 1.05	 1.06	 0.03	 0.979	
habitatTussock:speciesC.	serratus	 0.06	 0.12	 0.12	 0.48	 0.634	
habitatTussock:speciesM.	lanceolatus	 -0.04	 0.11	 0.11	 0.34	 0.731	
poly(mean_gw,	2)1:speciesC.	serratus	 -0.58	 0.99	 0.99	 0.59	 0.556	
poly(mean_gw,	2)2:speciesC.	serratus	 0.86	 1.17	 1.17	 0.74	 0.461	
poly(mean_gw,	2)1:speciesM.	lanceolatus	 0.45	 1.20	 1.21	 0.37	 0.710	
poly(mean_gw,	2)2:speciesM.	lanceolatus	 0.22	 1.07	 1.07	 0.20	 0.838	
habitatTussock:poly(mean_gw,	2)1:speciesC.	serratus	 -0.55	 1.69	 1.69	 0.33	 0.744	
habitatTussock:poly(mean_gw,	2)2:speciesC.	serratus	 0.53	 1.76	 1.76	 0.30	 0.765	
habitatTussock:poly(mean_gw,	2)1:speciesM.	lanceolatus	 -0.51	 1.63	 1.64	 0.31	 0.757	






Species	 Habitat	 Caged	 Mean	weight	(g)	 SE	
P.	tenuifolium	 Mānuka	 Caged	 3.99	 0.49	
P.	tenuifolium	 Mānuka	 Uncaged	 4.43	 0.33	
P.	tenuifolium	 Tussock	 Caged	 5.79	 0.36	
P.	tenuifolium	 Tussock	 Uncaged	 4.95	 0.51	
C.	serratus	 Mānuka	 Caged	 6.99	 0.42	
C.	serratus	 Mānuka	 Uncaged	 6.93	 0.52	
C.	serratus	 Tussock	 Caged	 7.61	 0.31	
C.	serratus	 Tussock	 Uncaged	 5.84	 0.36	
M.	lanceolatus	 Mānuka	 Caged	 3.96	 0.27	
M.	lanceolatus	 Mānuka	 Uncaged	 3.76	 0.30	
M.	lanceolatus	 Tussock	 Caged	 3.80	 0.29	







Value	 Std.Error	 DF	 t-value	 p-value	
(Intercept)	 3.99	 0.87	 300	 4.59	 0.000	
CARSER	 3.00	 0.76	 300	 3.93	 0.000	
MELLAN	 -0.02	 0.81	 300	 -0.03	 0.976	
PITTEN	:	tussock	 1.81	 1.23	 300	 1.47	 0.142	
CARSER:	tussock	 0.62	 0.78	 300	 0.80	 0.426	
MELLAN	:	tussock	 -0.16	 0.64	 300	 -0.25	 0.801	
PITTEN:	uncaged	 0.44	 1.09	 300	 0.41	 0.685	
CASER:	uncaged	 -0.06	 0.61	 300	 -0.10	 0.917	
MELLAN:	uncaged	 -0.24	 0.50	 300	 -0.48	 0.633	
PITTEN	:	tussock	:	uncaged	 -1.29	 1.54	 300	 -0.83	 0.405	
CARSER	:	tussock	:	uncaged	 -1.71	 0.86	 300	 -2.00	 0.047	

































































































































































































































































































































































Min patch size for bird visits
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Post−fire succession on private, unprotected land
Unprotected land goes to farm Unprotected land reverts to grass and shrubs
Mean LDD distance (m)





























































































































































































Total area (ha) Number of forest clusters
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Variable	 Estimate	 Std	error	 z	value	 p	
Intercept	 0.341	 0.021	 16.34	 >	0.000	
Starting	configuration	-	As	now		 -0.535	 0.03	 -18.133	 >	0.000	
Starting	configuration	-	+10%	edges	 0.036	 0.03	 1.226	 0.22	
Average	LDD	distance	 0.033	 0.019	 1.722	 0.085	
Starting	configuration	-	As	now	:	Average	LDD	
distance	
0.391	 0.027	 14.498	 >	0.000	
Starting	configuration	-	+10%	edges	:	Average	
LDD	distance	
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681	*	327	cells	 NA	 NA	 NA	 NA	
Cell	size	 50	*	50	m	 NA	 NA	 NA	 NA	
Model	
duration	
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TRUE/FALSE	 NA	 NA	 Unprotected	land	
reverts	to	farmland	if	
burnt	
	 	 	 	 	 	
Dispersal	 	 	 	 	 	




























	 	 	 	 	 	
Abiotic	
parameters	
	 	 	 	 	
Gmax	 Minimum	period	(in	years)	until	grassland	can	
transition	to	shrub	










































	Starting	state	 Forest	 Shrub	 Grass	 Farmland	
Current	proportions	 1.83	 4.32	 19.84	 74.00	
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